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A Gap Analysis is a statistical view of where an organization is operationally and 

helps the organization decide the direction it needs to move in order to fulfill its 

mission statement. 

The GAP Analysis Project at the Maryland Food Bank (MFB) was undertaken at 

the request of CEO, Deborah Flateman. All research, surveying and information 

gathering was executed from September 2008 – January 2009. Stephany Whitaker, 

a Bill Emerson Hunger Fellow from the Congressional Hunger Center, was 

assigned as an intern to the project. The MFB Programs Department staff assisted 

with the completion of the GAP Analysis Project.

The mission statement of the Maryland Food Bank is. “To lead the movement and 

nurture the belief that together we can improve the lives of Marylanders by ending 

hunger”. To that end, the following goals were set for the GAP Analysis Project: 

� Define, map, and report the status of all of the MFB network partners in each 

of the counties serviced by the MFB.

� Establish whether or not the MFB meets Feeding America’s standard for 

adequate service in each county served by the MFB.

� Identify ways the MFB can additionally, more effectively, address the unmet 

hunger needs in Maryland.

� Determine the percentage of food stamp need and use by county in order to 

provide 

� MFB with valuable information to educate the hungry in Maryland about 

available resources such as the food stamp program. 

� Identify other key stakeholder organizations related to ending hunger in 

Maryland and the possibilities for collaboration with the MFB.



1. The primary assessment tool used for the MFB GAP Analysis project was  a 

questionnaire that was presented to 20% of all MFB network partners in each of the 

21 counties, and Baltimore City, served by the MFB, Salisbury and our Regional 

Distributions Organizations (RDOs). Full cooperation from the RDOs and 

Network Partners was assumed. 

2. Random surveys of “walk-in” network partners to the MFB were also compiled as 

agencies came to the MFB to pick-up their orders.

3. A copy of the actual survey questionnaire is found in Appendix A of this report. 

The survey questionnaire was aimed at information gathering about MFB network 

partner organizations, the reasons that people in their communities are hungry and 

seek food assistance, how accessible they are by public transportation, other types of 

services their organization may provide or referrals they may provide, other 

stakeholders, customer satisfaction with the MFB and our network partners 

knowledge of food stamp participation by those they serve. 

4. Research was also conducted on state census, school lunch and food stamp data 

and other poverty related studies which established the numerical baseline for 

defining “need”, “poverty” and “hungry or food insecure” in the state of Maryland 

for the purposes of this GAP Project.

5. In all, a total of 153 (15%) network partners were randomly chosen to be called with 

the survey questionnaire. A total of 81 (53%) network partner organization’s 

completed the survey questionnaire. Of the remaining 72 organizations, 5 (3.2%) 

“walk-in” organization’s overlapped with the call list, 39 (25.5%) agencies had 

closed their doors, their phone numbers were no longer in service or they were no 

longer members of the MFB and the last 28 (18.3%) agencies refused to cooperate 

or would not respond to our requests to complete the survey questionnaires. (Please 

see following page for pie charts on these percentages).
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* No Response agencies were those that could not be reached when called and did not return messages left on their 

machines. 

* Closed agencies are those which when called, stated that their organization is no longer operating. An agency was 

also deemed closed if their only known contact information resulted in a wrong or disconnected number. 



According to studies of median household income conducted by the

U.S Census Bureau, Maryland is the wealthiest state in the United States 

(American Fact Finder). However, over half a million Marylanders live below the 

federal poverty line and over 250,000 Marylanders are unemployed which leaves 

them vulnerable to effects of poverty and food insecurity (American Fact Finder). 

More working class families are struggling to make ends meet each day. Many 

people, who were employed and financially stable, last year, are unemployed this 

year: unemployment has jumped from 3.5% in 2007 to 5.6% in 2008 

(Unemployment By County in Maryland). 

On Maryland’s Eastern shore, tourism is a primary source of income 

and seasonal jobs make up a large percentage of the employment opportunities; 

Thus, unemployment rates tend to rise and fall with the seasons. Tourism season 

runs from May until September during which time unemployment rates are 

typically lower by one to two decimal points (Career and Workforce Information). 

So how does the seemingly wealthiest state have so much poverty? 

Simple, Howard County produced an enormous median income of $94,260 

(Brewington).  A number so large skews the data and makes the whole state seem 

wealthier. This wealth factor could prove to be detrimental to Maryland in 

receiving federal and other types of financial aid for the poor, including food 

stamps.  

Roughly 140,000 children under the age of 18 fall below the poverty 

line in Maryland (US Census SAIPE). Hunger is a real issue for children; federal 

programs try to address these issues by creating Free and Reduced lunch feeding 

programs at schools. A similar breakfast program exists, but participation in both 

the lunch and breakfast program in Baltimore is lower than it should be; only 47% 

of students receiving free or reduced lunch participate in the breakfast program 

(Chin et al.3). Some schools are even eligible for all of their students to receive free 

breakfast funded by the state government, only 193 out of 631 eligible schools 

participate (Chin et al, 4). 



CountyCountyCountyCounty
Population Population Population Population 

(2007)(2007)(2007)(2007)

Poverty 
Estimate 

(2007)

Median 
Household 

Income 
(2007)

*Unemployment 
Percentage 
(Nov 2008)

Anne Arundel 512,155 24,888 80,158 4.5
Queen 
Anne's 46,570 2,807 75,902 4.9

Howard 273,700 12,172 100,744 3.6

St. Mary's 100,380 7,527 72,534 4.2

Charles 140,444 8,151 81,545 4.4

Calvert 88,223 4,528 89,159 4.2

Wicomico 93,600 11,954 49,981 6.9

Caroline 32,910 3,789 48,387 6.4

Cecil 99,695 9,160 62,489 6.0

Kent 19,990 2,381 46,693 5.1

Dorchester 31,846 4,277 42,077 8.2

Worcester 49,375 4,493 49,067 11.2

Frederick 224,705 11,540 76,802 4.3

Talbot 36,195 2,953 56,512 5.0

Baltimore City 637,455 120,813 36,894 8.1

Baltimore 
County 788,995 58,607 60,828 5.4

Harford 239,993 13,331 72,092 5.0

Carroll 169,220 7,696 79,803 4.5

Washington 145,115 14,287 50,257 6.7

Somerset 26,015 4,746 35,553 7.6

Allegany 72,594 9,389 37,171 6.1

Garrett 29,846 3,747 42,041 5.4



CountyCountyCountyCounty

*Poverty 

Estimate 

Under 

Age 18 

(2007)

Children 

Enrolled  in 

Free and 

Reduced 

School 

Lunch 

Program

Children 

Enrolled in 

Free and 

Reduced 

School 

Breakfast 

Program 

Eligible Children 

Enrolled in Free 

and Reduced 

School Breakfast 

and Lunch 

Program ( % )

Anne Arundel 7,752 10,561 4,925 47

Queen Anne's 845 918 390 43

Howard 3,280 4,710 961 68

St. Mary’s 2,436 2,822 1,563 55

Charles 2,789 1,475 1,475 71

Calvert 1,377 1,677 550 44

Wicomico 3,695 5,258 2,724 52

Caroline 1,289 1,875 825 44

Cecil 3,112 3,289 1,797 55

Kent 568 721 489 68

Dorchester 1,314 1,772 1,256 46

Worcester 1,523 1,702 829 49

Frederick 3,660 5,146 2,363 54

Talbot 866 932 474 51

Baltimore City 40,775 40,648 15,337 45

Baltimore 
County 16,116 26,355 11,858 33

Harford 4,230 6,422 2,810 20

Carroll 2,127 2,396 650 27

Washington 4,315 5,954 3,985 67

Somerset 1,284 1,206 855 59

Allegany 2,310 3,614 2,130 71

Garrett 1,206 1,463 796 44



The Food Stamp Program is now called the Supplemental Nutrition Assistance 

Program (SNAP). In Maryland, recipients are given credit through the use of an 

Electronic Benefits Transfer system also known as an EBT card. Individuals are 

eligible for food stamp benefits if their income is 130% below Maryland’s 

poverty line. 

The following rules apply to individuals seeking SNAP assistance: 

Eligibility is determined by household which means that all individuals living in 

the same household and consuming food together are counted in order to 

establish eligibility for benefits. 

Gross income and Net income must be met by the applicant household, unless 

the household includes an elderly or disabled person or if the household is 

receiving other specific federal aid.  Household assets may not exceed $2000 

unless the household includes an elderly or disabled person,  in which case 

assets cannot exceed $3000.  

Individuals receiving specific government aid may be exempt from the assets 

test. Other deductibles include, child care and shelter expenses (rent, motel fee, 

etc) (Snap Summary in Maryland). On average, the majority of those who 

qualify for benefits receive an average of $21.00 per week in benefits, that is 

approximately $3.00 per day. (FRAC Take Action)

Household Size Maximum Monthly Food Stamp 

Allotment

1 $ 176

2 $ 323

3 $ 463

4 $ 588

5 $ 698

6 $ 838

7 $ 926



County

# people below 

poverty level 

(2007)

2007 2008

Percent Change 

October 2008 vs. 

October 2007

Anne Arundel 24,888 15,716 19,846 26.30%

Queen Anne's 2,807 1,524 1,890 24.00%

Howard 12,172 6,168 7,588 23.00%

St. Mary's 7,527 6,219 7,557 21.50%

Charles 8,151 7,136 8,643 21.10%

Calvert 4,528 3,885 4,703 21.10%

Wicomico 11,954 9,350 11,242 20.20%

Caroline 3,789 2,847 3,392 19.10%

Cecil 9,160 6,760 8,054 19.10%

Kent 2,381 1,413 1,669 18.10%

Dorchester 4,277 5,019 5,882 17.20%

Worcester 4,493 3,485 4,059 16.50%

Frederick 11,540 7,581 8,786 15.90%

Talbot 2,953 1,841 2,128 15.60%

Baltimore City 120,813 116,909 133,828 14.50%

Baltimore County 58,607 39,077 44,534 14%

Harford 13,331 10,433 11,886 13.90%

Carroll 7,696 5,159 5,825 12.90%

Washington 14,287 11,041 12,359 11.90%

Somerset 4,746 3,449 3,833 11.10%

Allegany 9,389 8,745 9,783 11.90%

Garrett 3,747 2,819 2,986 5.90%



The Maryland Food Bank opened its first warehouse in 1979 on Fairlawn 

Avenue in Baltimore City; it was the first food bank on the East Coast of the U.S. to be 

formed. In 1980, MFB opened a branch in Salisbury to serve the eastern shore of 

Maryland. The first independent Regional Distribution Organization (RDO) was 

opened in Allegany County in 1983; The Western Maryland Food Bank. In 1984, five 

other RDOs were established in Washington County (Food Resources), Garrett County 

(Food Resources), Charles County (Southern Maryland Food Bank), Howard County 

(Howard County Food Bank), and Harford County (Community Action Food Bank). 

The RDOs assist the MFB in serving counties that are far away from Baltimore. Due to 

much growth and need, the MFB moved to a larger warehouse (52,000 square feet) in 

1987 on Franklintown Rd, still in Baltimore City. In 2004, MFB found its current home 

in a warehouse on Halethorpe Farms Rd (87,000 square feet), outside of Baltimore. 

The partner network of the MFB consists of three distinctive parts: the MFB located in 

Baltimore which serves four counties and Baltimore City (Anne Arundel, Baltimore, 

Carroll and Howard), the Salisbury Branch located in Salisbury, on the Eastern shore of 

Maryland, which serves eight counties (Queen Anne’s, Wicomico, Caroline, Kent, 

Dorchester, Worchester, Talbot and Somerset) and five Regional Distribution 

Organization (RDO) partners serving nine counties (Charles, Calvert, St. Mary’s, 

Allegheny, Frederick, Garrett, Washington, Harford and Cecil). 

MFB Salisbury RDOs Total

Pantries 351 90 109 550

Soup Kitchens 31 12 11 54

Shelters 25 6 12 43

Other
(schools, residential, daycare, brown 

bag, youth programs, treatment 

programs)

160 40 49 249

Total Number 

of Active 

Partners:

570 494 181 1,225

* Numbers based on MFB agencies in Navision and on lists provided to MFB 

by each RDO in November 2008).



MFB statewide network consists of 896 network partners who distribute 

food to hungry Marylanders across the state. These partners represent diverse groups 

and populations and include food pantries, school pantries, emergency shelters and 

longer term shelters, soup kitchens, residential facilities, daycare programs, senior 

programs and brown bag clubs. Nearly 80% of all the non-profit food distribution sites 

that MFB works in conjunction with are faith-based.  

From their 87,000 square foot warehouse, MFB houses foods that are 

donated, collected, or purchased through many venues: corporate food producers, local 

stores, food drives, monetary gifts, products with damaged packaging, low sale items, 

etc.  In 2007, the MFB distributed over 15 million pounds of food to network partners 

and it is believed that over 50,000 individuals received this food statewide.  However, it 

is difficult to determine the exact amount of individuals served since some people may 

visit more than one food bank during a month and be counted separately by each.  

Overlaps such as these are hard to measure and control at this time.

Historically, MFB partners have been formed in response to the hunger 

needs in the local communities leaving MFB with little or no say in the matter.  This 

lack of involvement has been due their role as a “middle man” that provides food for 

each network partner site.  For the future, MFB hopes that sites will opened with more 

thought in mind to key logistical areas such as best location and distribution among 

counties and poverty stricken areas. 





PARTNER PERSPECTIVES PARTNER PERSPECTIVES PARTNER PERSPECTIVES PARTNER PERSPECTIVES 

& FEEDBACK& FEEDBACK& FEEDBACK& FEEDBACK

“We used to buy small ‘gifts’ (tooth brushes, soap, 

useful items), enough for everyone at a table to 

have one, but now we cant afford to buy for 

everyone because we have to feed more people. 

Now we do raffles, but we wish we could still buy 

for everyone.”- Sonshine Club

“It would be nice if you could help Brenda (Southern 

Maryland Food Bank) get more space and a bigger 

truck”- Smile Pantry

“I would say inflation has caused a lot of the hunger in 

the county, we’ve had about a 40% increase [in clients] 

this year.”- C.A.R.E.S

“The economy is bad, people need money, and they 

need jobs that will give them enough”- Royal Light 

Missionary Baptist



� “Communication! Let us know when things are going 

on, when you have extra grants, coupons, etc. We 

always hear about it too late, when everything is gone.”-

Helping Hurting People

“The Food Bank should have more leniency 

for people who have a good history [ In 

relation to paying bills]. Sometimes you 

need more food because there are more 

people than you thought. – Feeding Kids in 

Need

“Put expiration dates on menu, or allow for old shopping 

method so we can look at the dates ourselves and choose 

what we want and how much we need.”- Bridgeway

Community Cupboard

“We can see there is more need 

now, we are trying to find a large 

facility, and would like to open a 

soup kitchen.”- Evangelistic 

Church of Deliverance



The results of the Gap Analysis Project have brought to light a few possible 

changes that could prove effective in helping the MFB achieve its mission of ending 

hunger. The mission statement of the Maryland Food Bank is: To Lead the 

Movement and Nurture the Belief that Together We Can Improve the lives of 

Marylanders by Ending Hunger. The statement alludes to a few important factors: 

leadership, teamwork, and the goal of ending hunger in Maryland. The following 

changes could improve the quality and performance of the MFB: improved 

relationships between MFB and the RDO, updated informational database on each 

agency within the network, and continued effort to keep up with changes that will 

best serve communities in need.

Improving the relationship between the MFB and Regional Distribution 

Organizations (RDO’s) could enhance the quality of performance and 

communication  throughout the network. There appears to be an almost 

competitive and secretive air about the agencies of the RDO’s. When RDO agencies 

were called for this project, they often informed me that they did not receive food 

from the MFB and could not understand why the surveyor was calling. On several 

occasions, the person in charge of the RDO agency was verbally hostile towards the 

surveyor when asked questions about their pantry. 

Ways to build community with these partner’s of the food bank could 

include a once a month meeting to share the status and events going on or 

upcoming in each area. Collaborations and other partnerships could then be built 

between agencies within each system of distribution. Since everyone is fighting for 

the same purpose, ending hunger in Maryland, it makes no sense for agencies to 

compete with each other. Along this same thought process, it may be a good idea to 

plan small meetings that bring together neighborhoods and regions of Maryland 

that are close together so that the pantries and soup kitchens in an area can 

coordinate times and days to be open so that a larger scope of access can be formed. 

They could also collaborate to form groups, programs, to share ideas and resources.

Some agencies only offer pantry services on emergency status, or to their 

clergy so they may only serve 3-5 people a month; whereas, other pantries might be 

open 3-5 times a week and serve 100+ people. A new classification system would 

allow food bank employees to know at a glance if an agency is equipped to handle 

new referrals. It is this idea of competition which brings me to my next point.

GAP SUMMARYGAP SUMMARYGAP SUMMARYGAP SUMMARY



It would be extremely beneficial to the food bank to create an informational database for 

ALL of the agencies within its network. If a shortened version of the questionnaire could 

be presented to all agencies over the phone and perhaps entered into the new Navision

program somehow, the whole food bank network would benefit. 

This sort of base knowledge will help the food bank build and maintain relationships 

with their agencies and help to keep information up to date. Basic information can help 

inform those, who call the food bank seeking assistance on which pantry is closest to 

them, whether or not they need a referral to receive aid, and times, dates and locations 

of soup kitchen meals. Furthermore, a database of this nature would be immensely 

useful in conducting and organizing future large and small scale research projects, or to 

help find recipients for grants, donations, etc. 

Furthermore, a database of this nature would be immensely useful in conducting and 

organizing future large and small scale research projects, or to help find recipients for 

grants, donations, etc.  Along with this database, a new classification may need to be 

developed. Currently, a pantry is defined as “a food distribution agency which provides 

its clients with food for 



The Feeding America contract with its’ member food banks, effective as of October 

2008, included guidelines for Determining Inadequate Service by county for each 

member food bank nationwide. Through June 30, 2010, a service area may be 

declared inadequately served by Feeding America, and the member food bank 

deemed “Out of Compliance”, if the level of service ,provided by a member food 

bank, fails to meet each of the following three tests:

1. The total pounds distributed in the previous twelve months by the 

MFB (pounds actually distributed in each of the counties served by 

MFB) divided by the number of people in poverty in each of those

counties, equals or exceeds 50% of the Network Service Area 

Median, which for Maryland is 9.5 pounds per person in poverty. 

2. If a member fails to comply with the first test, the member must be 

able to demonstrate that, for the past two completed calendar 

years, the member has increased the total pounds distributed in the 

service area by at least an average of 5% greater than the network 

median during that time period.

3. If a member does not comply with either the first or second test, 

Feeding America shall determine if there exists extenuating 

circumstances despite the member’s best efforts to serve all the 

counties in their service area. Extenuating circumstances may 

include:

� Unusual hardships due to member’s distance from food 

sources

� The lack of existence of an agency network to distribute 

food.

� The local food and funding resources and opportunities in 

the service area.

� The existence of an independent, non-member, food bank or 

similar organization providing a significant service in the 

service area.

� The distribution of large amounts of USDA or government 

purchased food in the service area by another entity.



For the purposes of both the GAP Analysis Project and for Feeding America compliance 

preparation, as part of the GAP Analysis the team gathered information from RDO’s, 

Salisbury and from Navision. The data gathered was used to analyzie and  ascertain 

which counties were not being adequately served by the MFB network and therefore 

would not be in compliance when audited by Feeding America. The challenge to get  

accurate, complete and reasonable data to compute the FA “Inadequate Service Area”

formula was very difficult. Getting data was difficult for the following reasons:

� Getting data from the RDO’s was difficult.

�Salisbury was serving 3 counties in Delaware while the Delaware Food Bank(DFB) 

was serving 3 counties in Maryland. For the three counties being served by DFB the 

MFB had no poundage information on and those counties appear to be inadequately 

served. Two of those counties are being served by Salisbury and one county is now being 

served by Harford County Community Action, the RDO in Harford County.

�Poundage and other pertinent information about mobile pantry sites were entered into 

Navision under the MFB’s address and therefore the pounds for these drops, regardless 

of the county in which the food was actually distributed, the poundage numbers are 

included in the total poundage number for Baltimore County. This issue skewed both 

the other county poundage numbers and those of Baltimore County.

�Two of the RDO’s, Food Bank of Southern Maryland and Food Resources, serve 

multiple counties; However, the orders placed for them at MFB are recorded only under 

the county in which the RDO is located. Therefore, while we know the total number of 

pounds for the RDO and the number of agencies, we do not know how many of the 

total RDO pounds went to what agencies in what counties.

�Other FB programs such as produce drops, Backpack program, School Pantry 

Program, At Risk Snack program, Summer Food Service and Kids Café programs are 

all listed in Navision under the MFB address, again their pounds, regardless of where 

the food was distributed, are counted in Baltimore County. Most programs are located 

in Baltimore City but not all.

The chart he following page illustrates the numbers for each county in MFB’s service 

area. It is important to remember when reading the chart that a Feeding America audit 

will look at the “total pounds distributed over the last 12 months. Therefore figures are 

not in line with Fiscal Year data and may change dramatically between the timeframe 

shown here, January 2008 – December 2008 and the time in which Feeding America 

audits.



CountyCountyCountyCounty Total PoundsTotal PoundsTotal PoundsTotal Pounds

Distributed Over Distributed Over Distributed Over Distributed Over 

Last 12 MonthsLast 12 MonthsLast 12 MonthsLast 12 Months

# In Poverty# In Poverty# In Poverty# In Poverty # of pounds # of pounds # of pounds # of pounds 

distributed to distributed to distributed to distributed to 

those in povertythose in povertythose in povertythose in poverty

= or < 50% of = or < 50% of = or < 50% of = or < 50% of 

Poverty Median (9.5 Poverty Median (9.5 Poverty Median (9.5 Poverty Median (9.5 

pounds)pounds)pounds)pounds)

AlleghenyAlleghenyAlleghenyAllegheny 407,457407,457407,457407,457 4,3894,3894,3894,389 93939393 AdequateAdequateAdequateAdequate

Anne * Anne * Anne * Anne * 

ArundelArundelArundelArundel

156,437156,437156,437156,437 24,88824,88824,88824,888 6666 InadequateInadequateInadequateInadequate

Baltimore Baltimore Baltimore Baltimore 

CityCityCityCity

5,091,7435,091,7435,091,7435,091,743 120,813120,813120,813120,813 42424242 AdequateAdequateAdequateAdequate

Baltimore Baltimore Baltimore Baltimore 

CountyCountyCountyCounty

1,105,3741,105,3741,105,3741,105,374 58,60758,60758,60758,607 19191919 AdequateAdequateAdequateAdequate

CalvertCalvertCalvertCalvert 25,66725,66725,66725,667 4,5284,5284,5284,528 6666 InadequateInadequateInadequateInadequate

CarolineCarolineCarolineCaroline 7,3827,3827,3827,382 3,7893,7893,7893,789 2222 InadequateInadequateInadequateInadequate

CarrollCarrollCarrollCarroll 244,419244,419244,419244,419 7,6967,6967,6967,696 32323232 AdequateAdequateAdequateAdequate

Cecil *Cecil *Cecil *Cecil * 0000 9,1609,1609,1609,160 0000 InadequateInadequateInadequateInadequate

CharlesCharlesCharlesCharles 175,948175,948175,948175,948 8,1518,1518,1518,151 22222222 AdequateAdequateAdequateAdequate

DorchesterDorchesterDorchesterDorchester 11,50511,50511,50511,505 4,2774,2774,2774,277 3333 InadequateInadequateInadequateInadequate

FrederickFrederickFrederickFrederick 47,03147,03147,03147,031 11,54011,54011,54011,540 4444 InadequateInadequateInadequateInadequate

GarrettGarrettGarrettGarrett 375,793375,793375,793375,793 3,7473,7473,7473,747 100100100100 AdequateAdequateAdequateAdequate

HarfordHarfordHarfordHarford 373,387373,387373,387373,387 13,33113,33113,33113,331 28282828 AdequateAdequateAdequateAdequate

HowardHowardHowardHoward 208,968208,968208,968208,968 12,17212,17212,17212,172 17171717 AdequateAdequateAdequateAdequate

Kent *Kent *Kent *Kent * 253253253253 2,3812,3812,3812,381 .10.10.10.10 InadequateInadequateInadequateInadequate

Queen * Queen * Queen * Queen * 

AnneAnneAnneAnne’’’’ssss

2,2502,2502,2502,250 2,8072,8072,8072,807 .80.80.80.80 InadequateInadequateInadequateInadequate

St. MarySt. MarySt. MarySt. Mary’’’’ssss 37,97437,97437,97437,974 7,5277,5277,5277,527 5555 InadequateInadequateInadequateInadequate

SomersetSomersetSomersetSomerset 17,73817,73817,73817,738 4,7464,7464,7464,746 4444 InadequateInadequateInadequateInadequate

TalbotTalbotTalbotTalbot 1,9841,9841,9841,984 2,9532,9532,9532,953 1111 InadequateInadequateInadequateInadequate

WashingtonWashingtonWashingtonWashington 679,693679,693679,693679,693 14,28714,28714,28714,287 48484848 AdequateAdequateAdequateAdequate

WicomicoWicomicoWicomicoWicomico 124,679124,679124,679124,679 11,95411,95411,95411,954 10101010 InadequateInadequateInadequateInadequate

WorchesterWorchesterWorchesterWorchester 12,13512,13512,13512,135 4,4934,4934,4934,493 3333 InadequateInadequateInadequateInadequate

Totals:Totals:Totals:Totals: 9,107,8179,107,8179,107,8179,107,817 343,236343,236343,236343,236 Median = 19Median = 19Median = 19Median = 19 59% Inadequate59% Inadequate59% Inadequate59% Inadequate

* Anne Arundel county has an independent , non-member, food bank which distributes a large 

volume of food only in Anne Arundel and surrounding counties.

*Cecil, Kent and Queen Anne’s counties were served by the Delaware Food Bank until 
January 2009.



INADEQUATE SERVICE GAPS INADEQUATE SERVICE GAPS INADEQUATE SERVICE GAPS INADEQUATE SERVICE GAPS 

GAPS

�Lack of technology and standard processes to gather information and track it across 

the network.

�Information gathered and tracked in Navision has been inconsistently entered over a 

long period of time. There is no check and balance system to reconcile, update and 

correct information in the system.

�No standard training or process exists at the MFB for various departments to enter 

information about the partner network. The majority of staff members entering 

information into Navision lack an understanding of the reason or purpose for why 

information is entered into Navision the way it is or how what information they enter is 

or may be utilized by management to when making decisions. 

�Responsibility for overseeing the information in Navision has not been clearly 

assigned.

�RDO information is not widely known or understood across MFB departments. For 

example, few staff know that the Washington County RDO has jurisdiction over 

Frederick County and all orders for Frederick County agencies is reported under the 

Washington County RDO. The lack of knowledge has created a disconnect between the 

MFB staff and their attention to / understanding of the RDO organizations, their 

mission, purpose and operations. 



CountyCountyCountyCounty # In Poverty# In Poverty# In Poverty# In Poverty Pounds Needed to meet Pounds Needed to meet Pounds Needed to meet Pounds Needed to meet 

2/3 lb. Indicator2/3 lb. Indicator2/3 lb. Indicator2/3 lb. Indicator

Total PoundsTotal PoundsTotal PoundsTotal Pounds

Distributed Over Distributed Over Distributed Over Distributed Over 

Last 12 MonthsLast 12 MonthsLast 12 MonthsLast 12 Months

Service GapsService GapsService GapsService Gaps

AlleghenyAlleghenyAlleghenyAllegheny 4,3894,3894,3894,389 1,027,0261,027,0261,027,0261,027,026 407,457407,457407,457407,457 ----619,569619,569619,569619,569

Anne * Anne * Anne * Anne * 

ArundelArundelArundelArundel

24,88824,88824,88824,888 5,823,7925,823,7925,823,7925,823,792 156,437156,437156,437156,437 ----5,667,3555,667,3555,667,3555,667,355

Baltimore CityBaltimore CityBaltimore CityBaltimore City 120,813120,813120,813120,813 28,270,24228,270,24228,270,24228,270,242 5,091,7435,091,7435,091,7435,091,743 ----23,178,49923,178,49923,178,49923,178,499

Baltimore Baltimore Baltimore Baltimore 

CountyCountyCountyCounty

58,60758,60758,60758,607 13,714,03813,714,03813,714,03813,714,038 1,105,3741,105,3741,105,3741,105,374 ----12,608,66412,608,66412,608,66412,608,664

CalvertCalvertCalvertCalvert 4,5284,5284,5284,528 1,059,5521,059,5521,059,5521,059,552 25,66725,66725,66725,667 ----1,033,8851,033,8851,033,8851,033,885

CarolineCarolineCarolineCaroline 3,7893,7893,7893,789 886,626886,626886,626886,626 7,3827,3827,3827,382 ----879,244879,244879,244879,244

CarrollCarrollCarrollCarroll 7,6967,6967,6967,696 1,800,8641,800,8641,800,8641,800,864 244,419244,419244,419244,419 ----1,556,4451,556,4451,556,4451,556,445

Cecil *Cecil *Cecil *Cecil * 9,1609,1609,1609,160 2,143,4402,143,4402,143,4402,143,440 0000 ----2,143,4402,143,4402,143,4402,143,440

CharlesCharlesCharlesCharles 8,1518,1518,1518,151 1,9907,3341,9907,3341,9907,3341,9907,334 175,948175,948175,948175,948 ----1,731,3861,731,3861,731,3861,731,386

DorchesterDorchesterDorchesterDorchester 4,2774,2774,2774,277 1,000,8181,000,8181,000,8181,000,818 11,50511,50511,50511,505 ----989,313989,313989,313989,313

FrederickFrederickFrederickFrederick 11,54011,54011,54011,540 2,700,3602,700,3602,700,3602,700,360 47,03147,03147,03147,031 ----2,653,3292,653,3292,653,3292,653,329

GarrettGarrettGarrettGarrett 3,7473,7473,7473,747 876,798876,798876,798876,798 375,793375,793375,793375,793 ----501,411501,411501,411501,411

HarfordHarfordHarfordHarford 13,33113,33113,33113,331 3,119,4543,119,4543,119,4543,119,454 373,387373,387373,387373,387 ----2,746,0672,746,0672,746,0672,746,067

HowardHowardHowardHoward 12,17212,17212,17212,172 2,848,2482,848,2482,848,2482,848,248 208,968208,968208,968208,968 ----2,639,2802,639,2802,639,2802,639,280

Kent *Kent *Kent *Kent * 2,3812,3812,3812,381 557,154557,154557,154557,154 253253253253 ----556,901556,901556,901556,901

Queen * Queen * Queen * Queen * 

AnneAnneAnneAnne’’’’ssss

2,8072,8072,8072,807 656,838656,838656,838656,838 2,2502,2502,2502,250 ----654,588654,588654,588654,588

St. MarySt. MarySt. MarySt. Mary’’’’ssss 7,5277,5277,5277,527 1,761,3181,761,3181,761,3181,761,318 37,97437,97437,97437,974 ----1,723,3441,723,3441,723,3441,723,344

SomersetSomersetSomersetSomerset 4,7464,7464,7464,746 1,110,5641,110,5641,110,5641,110,564 17,73817,73817,73817,738 ----1,092,8261,092,8261,092,8261,092,826

TalbotTalbotTalbotTalbot 2,9532,9532,9532,953 691,002691,002691,002691,002 1,9841,9841,9841,984 ----689,018689,018689,018689,018

WashingtonWashingtonWashingtonWashington 14,28714,28714,28714,287 3,343,1583,343,1583,343,1583,343,158 679,693679,693679,693679,693 ----2663,4652663,4652663,4652663,465

WicomicoWicomicoWicomicoWicomico 11,95411,95411,95411,954 2,797,2362,797,2362,797,2362,797,236 124,679124,679124,679124,679 ----2,672,5572,672,5572,672,5572,672,557

WorchesterWorchesterWorchesterWorchester 4,4934,4934,4934,493 1,051,3621,051,3621,051,3621,051,362 12,13512,13512,13512,135 ----1,039,2271,039,2271,039,2271,039,227

Totals:Totals:Totals:Totals: 343,236343,236343,236343,236 80,317,22480,317,22480,317,22480,317,224 9,107,8179,107,8179,107,8179,107,817 ----71,209,40771,209,40771,209,40771,209,407



CountyCountyCountyCounty MFB MFB MFB MFB 

PartnersPartnersPartnersPartners

# In Poverty# In Poverty# In Poverty# In Poverty Pounds Needed to Pounds Needed to Pounds Needed to Pounds Needed to 

meet 2/3 lb. meet 2/3 lb. meet 2/3 lb. meet 2/3 lb. 

IndicatorIndicatorIndicatorIndicator

Total PoundsTotal PoundsTotal PoundsTotal Pounds

Distributed Distributed Distributed Distributed 

Over Last 12 Over Last 12 Over Last 12 Over Last 12 

MonthsMonthsMonthsMonths

Service GapsService GapsService GapsService Gaps

AlleghenyAlleghenyAlleghenyAllegheny 75757575 4,3894,3894,3894,389 1,027,0261,027,0261,027,0261,027,026 407,457407,457407,457407,457 ----619,569619,569619,569619,569

Anne * Anne * Anne * Anne * 

ArundelArundelArundelArundel

22222222 24,88824,88824,88824,888 5,823,7925,823,7925,823,7925,823,792 156,437156,437156,437156,437 ----5,667,3555,667,3555,667,3555,667,355

Baltimore Baltimore Baltimore Baltimore 

CityCityCityCity

452452452452 120,813120,813120,813120,813 28,270,24228,270,24228,270,24228,270,242 5,091,7435,091,7435,091,7435,091,743 ----23,178,49923,178,49923,178,49923,178,499

Baltimore Baltimore Baltimore Baltimore 

CountyCountyCountyCounty

74747474 58,60758,60758,60758,607 13,714,03813,714,03813,714,03813,714,038 1,105,3741,105,3741,105,3741,105,374 ----12,608,66412,608,66412,608,66412,608,664

CalvertCalvertCalvertCalvert 6666 4,5284,5284,5284,528 1,059,5521,059,5521,059,5521,059,552 25,66725,66725,66725,667 ----1,033,8851,033,8851,033,8851,033,885

CarolineCarolineCarolineCaroline 14141414 3,7893,7893,7893,789 886,626886,626886,626886,626 7,3827,3827,3827,382 ----879,244879,244879,244879,244

CarrollCarrollCarrollCarroll 5555 7,6967,6967,6967,696 1,800,8641,800,8641,800,8641,800,864 244,419244,419244,419244,419 ----1,556,4451,556,4451,556,4451,556,445

Cecil *Cecil *Cecil *Cecil * 9,1609,1609,1609,160 2,143,4402,143,4402,143,4402,143,440 0000 ----2,143,4402,143,4402,143,4402,143,440

CharlesCharlesCharlesCharles 5555 8,1518,1518,1518,151 1,9907,3341,9907,3341,9907,3341,9907,334 175,948175,948175,948175,948 ----1,731,3861,731,3861,731,3861,731,386

DorchesterDorchesterDorchesterDorchester 28282828 4,2774,2774,2774,277 1,000,8181,000,8181,000,8181,000,818 11,50511,50511,50511,505 ----989,313989,313989,313989,313

FrederickFrederickFrederickFrederick 14141414 11,54011,54011,54011,540 2,700,3602,700,3602,700,3602,700,360 47,03147,03147,03147,031 ----2,653,3292,653,3292,653,3292,653,329

GarrettGarrettGarrettGarrett 3,7473,7473,7473,747 876,798876,798876,798876,798 375,793375,793375,793375,793 ----501,411501,411501,411501,411

HarfordHarfordHarfordHarford 26262626 13,33113,33113,33113,331 3,119,4543,119,4543,119,4543,119,454 373,387373,387373,387373,387 ----2,746,0672,746,0672,746,0672,746,067

HowardHowardHowardHoward 17171717 12,17212,17212,17212,172 2,848,2482,848,2482,848,2482,848,248 208,968208,968208,968208,968 ----2,639,2802,639,2802,639,2802,639,280

Kent *Kent *Kent *Kent * 2222 2,3812,3812,3812,381 557,154557,154557,154557,154 253253253253 ----556,901556,901556,901556,901

Queen * Queen * Queen * Queen * 

AnneAnneAnneAnne’’’’ssss

1111 2,8072,8072,8072,807 656,838656,838656,838656,838 2,2502,2502,2502,250 ----654,588654,588654,588654,588

St. MarySt. MarySt. MarySt. Mary’’’’ssss 2222 7,5277,5277,5277,527 1,761,3181,761,3181,761,3181,761,318 37,97437,97437,97437,974 ----1,723,3441,723,3441,723,3441,723,344

SomersetSomersetSomersetSomerset 29292929 4,7464,7464,7464,746 1,110,5641,110,5641,110,5641,110,564 17,73817,73817,73817,738 ----1,092,8261,092,8261,092,8261,092,826

TalbotTalbotTalbotTalbot 5555 2,9532,9532,9532,953 691,002691,002691,002691,002 1,9841,9841,9841,984 ----689,018689,018689,018689,018

WashingtonWashingtonWashingtonWashington 32323232 14,28714,28714,28714,287 3,343,1583,343,1583,343,1583,343,158 679,693679,693679,693679,693 ----2663,4652663,4652663,4652663,465

WicomicoWicomicoWicomicoWicomico 211211211211 11,95411,95411,95411,954 2,797,2362,797,2362,797,2362,797,236 124,679124,679124,679124,679 ----2,672,5572,672,5572,672,5572,672,557

WorchesterWorchesterWorchesterWorchester 24242424 4,4934,4934,4934,493 1,051,3621,051,3621,051,3621,051,362 12,13512,13512,13512,135 ----1,039,2271,039,2271,039,2271,039,227

Totals:Totals:Totals:Totals: 343,236343,236343,236343,236 80,317,22480,317,22480,317,22480,317,224 9,107,8179,107,8179,107,8179,107,817 ----71,209,40771,209,40771,209,40771,209,407



Recommendations

� Quarterly or other standard reporting utilized by the MFB should be required of 

each RDO and Salisbury. If the RDO’s already require reporting from their 

agencies, copies of those documents may also be requested. This information should 

be routinely entered into the MFB system until updated technology could be 

instituted.

� Efforts should be made to reconcile and correct the network information currently 

in Navision to reflect the true state of the network. Internal processes and systems 

should be put into place which assign direct responsibility for the information 

entered into Navision and that require monthly or quarterly reconciliation such as is

done in Finance to ensure that inconsistencies or mistakes are correctly quickly.

� A standard Navision training program needs to be created and executed upon the 

hire of new employees and refresher trainings given to existing users of the system. 

This should be done as soon as possible.

� RDO history, service areas, contact information and other basic information should 

be available on the F drive .

� Updates concerning the RDO’s should be regularly shared with all staff having 

contact with the partner network and clear communication guidelines established 

and communicated with the MFB staff and with the RDO’s to lessen confusion and 

negativity when MFB staff must contact RDO’s for information or to share events 

etc.

� RDO information should be entered into Navision.

INADEQUATE SERVICE INADEQUATE SERVICE INADEQUATE SERVICE INADEQUATE SERVICE 

GAP RECOMMENDATIONSGAP RECOMMENDATIONSGAP RECOMMENDATIONSGAP RECOMMENDATIONS



Communication

Improved, routine communication with all Network Partners, RDOs, and MFB 

departments would greatly enhance working relationships across the board, and 

ultimately the effectiveness of the entire network in serving the hungry. This 

communication includes updated technology and information, standard 

procedures and informational exchange.

Regional Distribution Agencies (RDOs)

� There is not an up-to-date informational database (regarding service areas, days 

and hours of operation, programs available at each site, size, and current contact 

info) on RDOs or their agencies. 

� There is no standard procedure for communication of data changes, troubles, 

needs, etc. with RDOs or a standard way of responding to RDO needs.

� Counties outside of Baltimore City/ Baltimore County do not receive At Risk 

Snack, Back Pack, Capacity Building, etc.

� RDO agencies did not understand the Gap Analysis or its’ importance. 

� There is not a standard, reliable form of communication with partners to keep 

them informed of events, grants, coupons, etc.

MFB Network Partners 

� There is not an up-to-date informational database (regarding service areas, days 

and hours of operation, programs available at each site, size, and current contact 

info) about agencies.

� The Salisbury branch has a separate business program from the MFB, this 

disconnect causes a lot of extra hassle when trying to put information together.

� The Maryland Food Bank Receives and Exports food with incredible turn around. 

However, they do not exercise this ability with transferring information. 

� There is not a standard, reliable form of communication with partners to keep 

them informed of events, grants, coupons, etc.

� Network Partners are unaware of all of the services the food bank offers. 

� Network partners typically do not reach outside their own organizations in 

collaborating for ideas, programs, operational procedures, or to discuss 

hours/times of operation in order to most effectively serve the hungry in their 

communities.

� Departments talking to network partners within the MFB do not meet to present 

one united front when dealing with the network



Recommendations:

� Create an up-to-date database within the MFB business system 

(Navision) that can be accessed easily by all food bank staff. This database 

would contain the above mentioned basic info about each agency. 

The ideal would be for the Salisbury branch to be able to log onto and use 

this same system so all of their current information would be easily 

accessible all the time. 

�Include RDO Network Partners in the MFB system so information of

operations can be kept up to date.

�Improved, consistent communication with RDOs: a monthly meeting/ 

conference call to discuss issues, celebrate successes, share events and best 

practices, consider ways to share resources more efficiently.

�Include RDO partners in MFB network communications: newsletters,

emails, etc.

� Create an understanding that all counties are striving for the same goal: 

craft mission statements, plan events, etc. Collaborate with neighboring 

agencies so they can form focus groups of sorts to discuss best practices, 

up-coming event and logistics, and set times/dates of operation to best 

reach the hungry in their communities.

�Weekly/ biweekly meetings between department supervisors who have 

direct contact with network partners to discuss what is happening in their 

departments so any and all messages will be clear regardless of which 

department it comes from.

COMMUNICATION GAPSCOMMUNICATION GAPSCOMMUNICATION GAPSCOMMUNICATION GAPS



Investment and Incentive

Financial aid, trainings, and special events or recognitions would create incentives 

to encourage RDOs and Network Partners to try to work together and become 

more active in the fight to end hunger.

RDOs

The response rate from RDOs was low (53%).

� RDOs may be in need of additional aid: extra trucks, larger space, more employees/ 

training for employees.

� RDO agencies did not understand the MFB’s interest in their operations; they do 

not consider themselves a part of the MFB network or feel that the MFB supports 

the RDOs.

MFB Network Partners

� MFB Network Partners often feel disconnected and occasionally feel some 

negativity towards the food bank because they feel left out.

� There are no set guidelines or programs to help agencies that would like to expand 

their operations

Recommendations:

� Create/Offer a re-granting program that will aid RDOs in purchasing needed 

trucks, renovations, information systems, and perhaps an additional staff member 

(budget permitting) 

� Allow for cross training so experienced MFB staff can assist new RDO 

positions/staff in becoming acquainted with proper procedures and practices

� Create cross training programs between agencies, extremely successful 

agencies can work with other agencies interested in improving their operations, 

maybe trainings can be facilitated through the food bank. Consider collaboration on 

creating regional events, networking opportunities, and publicity for RDOs and 

agencies for special events and programs. 

� Create more trainings that directly address issues specific network partner needs 

such as expansion, creating a business with volunteer workers, fundraising, annual 

planning, grant writing etc.

� Assist RDOs and outlying MFB counties with trainings.



Finally, many believe the face of food banking is forever changing; 

therefore, the most efficient food banks are those who keep up with the flow of 

change. The Results of this analysis have shown that the face of Who is hungry has 

been changing. The data gathered through the MFB GAP Project not only confirms 

this, but it also addresses areas that need improvement. As our economy fluctuates, 

so does our food banking system and the population of those that seek services. In 

2008, a study led by Harvard Professor J. Larry Brown concluded that the United 

States could end hunger as a serious national problem by spending $12 billion more 

on federal nutrition programs, primarily food stamps. That is less than the $14.5 

billion nonprofit groups spend to feed the hungry (Greenwell, 2).

The analysis from the GAP Project demonstrates that the food bank is doing 

a good job meeting the current need, while the next steps should to be aimed 

towards reducing the need for supplemental assistance. To keep up with the changes 

to best serve the communities in need, it would tremendously helpful for the 

Maryland Food Bank to strive towards improving relationships between MFB and 

the RDOs and work towards updating informational database at each agency

within the network  Through collaborative community efforts such as these, all 

parties can strive towards ending hunger in Maryland. 

It is important for food stamps to be used to their full advantage. Increasing 

food stamp usage would be tremendously effective in helping the MFB fight hunger.

As the face of hunger in Maryland changes it would be tremendously effective in 

helping the MFB fight hunger. It is also essential for individuals who need services 

to be educated about the resources available.   

The Maryland Food Bank is making many strides towards improving their 

services. Internal practices such as setting standard procedures, frequent staff 

meetings with general and senior staff, and departmental bonding and retreats are 

being implemented. New efficient equipment and an efficient ordering/ pick up 

system in the warehouse are working to cut sorting times and streamline agency 

ordering. The MFB has worked hard to implement produce drops and mobile 

pantries to extend the reach to hungry Marylanders. Overall, the MFB has a strong 

foundation, dedicated staff, effective programs and a network with great potential. 

With the implementation of more specific standard processes and improved 

communication both internally and externally with the network, the MFB would be 

well equipped and prepared to face the ever increasing challenge of meeting the 

hunger needs in Maryland. 



� Share Our Strength- striving to end childhood hunger

� Governor O’Malley- partnered with SOS to end childhood hunger. State of 

Maryland received $2,397,663 from the Emergency Food and Shelter

� Maryland State Department of Education Food and Nutritional Services: 

Funding and programs to help improve the nutrition of children such as free and 

reduced meals, milk programs, nutrition education, etc. Some include:

School Breakfast Program- offering breakfast to students to increase their academic 

performance and enhance them nutritionally. Schools are reimbursed for students 

who are eligible for free and reduced meals. 

� Maryland Meals for Achievement- breakfast program funded by the state, 

qualifying schools can offer free breakfast to ALL students in the classroom income 

independent. Only 31%  (193/631) of eligible schools participate.  

� Maryland Hunger Solutions- strives to fight poverty and encourage links between 

Marylanders and healthy foods.

� Catholic Charities- working to unite organizations to cut poverty in half.

� Annie E Casey Foundation- creates grants to help various outlets improve/support 

the lives of families and children. 

� Bridgemer Green Buildings- offer grants to help reduce a buildings ecological 

imprint, and help reduce a buildings energy and waste costs. 

� Energy Efficiency and Renewable Energy- offers grants to help an organization 

increase its use of renewable energy and energy efficiency technologies. 

RESOURCES RESOURCES RESOURCES RESOURCES 



1. Survey questionnaire

2. Network partner call lists

3. Navision print outs of county distributed poundage numbers for 

1/01/2008 – 1/01/2009

4. Maryland Food Supplemental County Data October 2008 One 

Year Participation Change

5. Maryland Hunger Solutions Policy Brief:  Breakfast in Maryland 

Counties October 2008

6. School Breakfast Scorecard SY 2007-2008
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